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Bring on The New Year!

Stove News

The old year went out
with
a flurry
of
business and Wittus
wants to keep the
momentum going for
2020! We would like to
wish all of our dealers
a prosperous New
Year
filled
with
abundant sales. For
product information, current pricing and everything Wittus go
to our website www.wittus.com.

One Stop Shopping with Style

Out with the Old, In with the New
Replacing old stoves with modern
heating sources is one of the best
ways to update a home. Making this
change not only eliminates smoke and
dust that some older burners can
generate, but makes a living space
more efficient and will save the
homeowner money in the long run.
This is the way to a happier, healthier
environment. Let Wittus guide you
through
the
process
with
contemporary products that operate
cleanly and efficiently. See our website
for the most recent additions to our
collection. Lugo cook stove in steel
shown here.

Trade Show Alert
One of the most
important
Trade
Shows in Europe is
coming up this
February
19-22,
2020 in Verona,
Italy.
Progetto
Fuoco is a biennial
trade fair about
technologies
for
alternative energy
sources. Well worth
the trip for industry professionals, especially designers,
technicians and entrepreneurs, who want to see what’s
happening in the future. With hundreds of exhibitors from 40
different countries, and a special indoor air system that
allows exhibitors to burn their
products and show their
stoves in action, this is a very
unique
attraction.
Visit
www.progettofuoco.com for
more show details.

“A hearth retailer can guide you through the wood stove
removal and replacement process. With hundreds of stoves
to choose from, the variety and cost ranges are wide. Some
local governments and agencies offer tax incentives for
~Environmental Protection Agency
replacement.”

Twist and Shout with the Stromboli
What goes around, comes
back around, the Stromboli
rotating stove offers innovative
style and heat that can warm
the whole room. The threepoint locking system allows the
fire to be viewed from all
angles and the stove body can
rotate 360º. The glass window
measures 16” w x 20” h and
has an air-wash system to
keep the glass clean. What a
great fireplace! Stromboli with
tile side cladding shown here.

Phoenix & Firebirds Fly Year Round
If you thought the grillling
season was over, think again!
The Phoenix and Firebird grills
are an all year round item.
Think firepit, think warmth,
think of all the possible options
for an outdoor space. Made of
durable cor-ten steel, a
material that can withstand
even the harshest of seasonal
elements. Get one for your
showroom today. Both models
are in stock and ready to ship.
Phoenix grill with seasonal
singers shown here at The
Market “Sip & Shop” event in Pound Ridge, NY. Photo by
Gail Jankus

Beautiful Accessories by Wittus
So many beautiful utensil sets and
wood holders to choose from and so
little time. From leather holders to
stainless steel utnesils in many shapes
and sizes. Wittus has an entire
collection of contemporary hearth
accessories. See our website for more
details and give us a shout for current
availability. Apollo utensil holder, Stilus
utensil set and Jana wood holder in
black leather shown here.

